OKLAHOMA!

Black ___ is the highest point in the state at 4,973 feet elevation.

State Motto of hard work: "Labor Omnia Vincit"; "___ conquers all things"

The area was first explored by Coronado of ___ in 1541.

Bordered by ___, New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, and Arkansas.

Largest Cities: Oklahoma City, ___, Norman, Lawton, and Broken Arrow.

Birthplace of country music stars Reba McEntire, Vince Gill, and Garth ___.

Oklahoma City is home to the National ___ Hall of Fame, opened in 1965.

The Indian nations speak more languages than there are in ___.

Included as part of the Louisiana Purchase from ___ in 1803.

Many tens of thousands were relocated to "___ Territory" starting in 1830.

The state's cowboy culture is kept alive with many ___ and horse shows.

Relocated ___, Delaware, Choctaw, Cherokee, Seminole and some 63 others.

Many ___ left the state during the Dust Bowl of the early 1930s.

In 1995, 168 people died in the bombing of the Oklahoma City ___ building.

Influential folk singer Woody ___ was born in Okemah in 1912.

Home to over a quarter of a ___ people of Native American heritage.

The state song is from the Rodgers and Hammerstein ___ "Oklahoma!"

The ground below the capital building includes an actively pumped ___.

"___" were people who jumped the gun at the great land races of 1889-1895.

Located in the middle of ___ alley, the state sees powerful spring storms.

The original inhabitants included the Comanche, Osage, and ___ tribes.

Home to one of the largest Native ___ cultural festivals every spring.

The state name means "red people" in the Choctaw ___.

African-American ___, cowboys, and soldiers made important contributions.

Became the ___ state on November 16, 1907.

Modern cattle herding techniques include trucks, airplanes, and ___.

The state capital is in the center of the state.

The Cherokee were relocated along the notorious "___ ___ __", 1838-39.
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